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With theotres striving

to create breath-taki n g

spectacles, there is often

world-class eng i neeri n g

behindthe scenesto

ensure safety when

performers and heavy

machinery sharethe

same space

Real-time load signals

help to create drama

lllive theatre is to compete with film and teib-

vision, it has to produce visual spectacles to

complement the performance of the actors,

singers and musicians on stage. Hollywood s

increasing reliance on CGI (computer gener-

ared inageryt has upped Ll'e ante for sLaqe

set designers, who have to work before a live

audience, in restricted space and with a con

stant eye on the safety of the many people

working frantically round the set.

Many stage props and almost all of the back-

drops are lowered onto the stage from the fly

tower just behind it. Usual y this is done quickly

between scenes, but sometimes it is during

and as part of the actual performance. Either

way, safety and reLiability are essential.

"Untii recently, the sets were manually

controlled with a technical stage manager

watching everything from the wings and

giving instructions by radio to the winch op-

erators above.'explains Tony Ingham of Sen-

sorTechnology who is helping to introduce

safety systems and automation to the the

atre industry. Speed is ofthe essence during

scene changes, but you have to be confident

the winches won't fail which could easily

damage the set or injure a person.'

This can be achieved by using real-time ioad

signals from each winch. The data Is moni-

tored by a computer ln the control room so

that instant action can be taken if any oads

move out of tolerance.

"We developed the load cells, which we have

cailed LoadSense, a couple of years ago,

originally for monitoring cargo nets carrled

u nder helicoptersl'says Tony. "We were asked

to develop one specific capability within the

celL and were de ighted to do so because we

could see that the technology would trans

fer to many other fields although didn't

realise it would get to be a backstage pass to

a world of greasepaint and legwarmers!



That critical characteristic was robust, in-

dustrial grade wireless communications,
each LoadSense has an on board radio fre
quency transmitter which sends signals to
the control roorn computer. The transmitter
has to be physically robust to cope with the
environment it finds itself in and capable of
maintaining its signal jntegrity through the
most corruptlng of harmonic conditions.

"By working in rea time, we can act instantly
to any prob ems. For instance, if a load starts

running too last we wou d slow it down im-

mediately. if a prop is heavier than expected
this could suggest sorneone was standing
on it so it shouldn't be whizzed 15 metres

into the air at high speed. ln fact, in this case,

the computer Jlgqles'the load lor a second

or two as a warning to encourage the per-

son to step away: fthe load then returns to
normal we are happy to let it rise; if it doesn't,

the floor rnanager is alerted by an alarm to
check th-. situationl'
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LoadSense is proving so sensitive that it can

provide a feedback signal to close the control

oop on a vector drive controlling the winch.
Normally theatre engineers use sensorless

vector drives, which offer qood dynamic
pertormance without the complications of
wirlng in a feedback sensor.

"Not that many years ago, stage scenery was

fairly static, being moved only during the in-

terval when the curtains were ciosedi'Tony
recalls. "Then the big theatres in the West

Fnd and on Broadway started to emulate

some of the things you see in the movies.

Looking back, those early efforts were pretty

crude, but you would say the same about
long-running film franchises such as James

Bond or lndiana Jonesi'

"Nowadays, film directors can produce their
spectacular images using CGl, and this has

upped the ante no end for their cousins in

live theatre. The computer power they turn
to is not virtual reality but industrial automa
tionl'

ln fact, theatre engineers probably work in

more demanding conditions than manu

facturing engineers. Everything has to be

right on the night, harmonic corruption is

at straiospheric levels, there can be major
changes at a moments notice, people run

through the 'machinery'without a thought
for personai safety.

"But with automation some order is

brought to this creative chaos. In fact, the
health and safety inspectors now insist
on it, wrth lots of failsafes and feedbacks.
lhonestly don't think theatre engineers
wouid be able to achieve half of what
they do without wireless communications.
There would be i;sr too "nary w,re> rul-
ning al over the place and inevitably some
would get broken at the most inopportune
of moments."
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The Opribelt RED POWER 3 S=C qllows
for complex drive solutions in mony oreos
of mechqnicql engineering - even under
the loughest conditions and highest
operofionol requiremenls 
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